
  

 

  

 
At Florin on Friday, Sept. quarters in designated spots. nation. stalled at every residence, ev-and given a green light. use in emergency situations. costs of meters, possible fin.2, 171 persons who otherwise The next registration place : ; C ery business place and every The project was spurred But—to date no adequate ancing plans, etc. Later bidswould not have been eligible in this area is at Mariet‘a on “This period of adjustment for boys and girls also factory by the end of 1961, when the Authority's engin-supply has been found, des will be asked for some 1,000to cast a ballot in November Monday, Sept. 12. becomes a period of readjustment for all who drive,” if plans laid Tuesday night eers pointed out that by me- pite the fact two wells have meters and installation wouldsigned registration papers says Edward P. Curran, Safety Director of Keystone PY the Borough Authority tering all users the consump- been drilled at a cost of a- begin early in 1961.and thereby became legally On Thursday, Sept, 15, the Automobile Club y . are carried to completion on tion would probably drop 50 bout $5,000. Actual installing af thequalified to vote. committee will be at Benders the time schedule tentatively per cent. “In some places, The Authority noted Tues- meters will take from six toLast week Main Street said The 171 voters divided Garage in Milton Grove. “Motorists and truck drivers must begin taking approved. consumption falls as high as day night that a substantial pine months.that a Donegal high school their party affiliations as fol- Any voter in the area may more than the usual precautions in areas where chil- The Authority originally 65 percent,” the engineer water saving is even more Then, for about a year, theteacher would be named to lows: register at any of the special dren are walking or playing. They must sharpen had placed the metering pro- said. ,, , desirable than locating an ,,4.0.ity will observe thean important post — outside Republicans - 134 registration places from noon their own sense of responsibility to compensate for Byam a: the bottom of a list One of the Authority's additional source of supply. co of water as it is reflected

the local school area. Democrat . 30 until 9 p.m., on, the designat- the irresponsibility of childhood, allowing extra mar- 2(igtemensforyee ve. mal yproslens during recent As outlined Iuestay: the from meter readings. Aftervat oe oo 0 as Other . ‘ . 7 ed days. gins of safety for their own peace of mind as well as system, bu uesday that months has been to develop meter plan calls for a pre- pat study, rate structuresat appointment has n ’ no y nf i
will be reviewed and nee

made and Robert B. Smith. the safety of the children.
b R26 Marietta Ave., a social NAMED SUPERINTENDENT “Parents have their responsibilities in helping Street Dance Ne dMo S / Te Te Tentatively. the program

studies teacher, has been Death Takes John Miller, for several keep their children safe, too, of course. They should 1 ee ore amp és 0 estse'ected to direct a huge,Gs v ge, new years employed by the water ot 04 examples and offer the right advice. They Saturday Night for the meters and to pay thefilm librasy which will be lo-
»i i should not expect the schools and teachers to carr S. % installation costs — whichcated at Millersville Teachers }-arl MyeFS Joy, has been named by the 3JC10% CEPOCELo.afc, The last street Jamesof tautfertown uarry UICr vere estimated ot abouy SotCollege.

. « Is sc The Authority pointed outseo Earl W. Myers, who with intendent of water and sew- ty fundamentals. Auxiliary of the Friendship Whether an abandoned crossed up the plan by pro- that that is the same methodThe library will serve his Seeing Eye dog, “Bonnie” er operations. Assistant Sup- “Though its Safety Patrols, Keystone Automobile Fire Company, will be held Stauffestown quarry can pro- viding an abundance of rain used already in installingsome 250,000 pupils in
counties—several more later miliar figures in Mount Joy, Yells. A tind me em-
—and will be operated by aj , di dden- Ployee is Ibert alters. : : (staff of about th ineBefn b meEada? Tey Clint Edwards is a part-time dren. We are very proud, indeed, of the great safety the street in front of the fire

: its se ddi- prove claims of ample water ter.Smith. before 9 o'clock while taking Worker. Job designations record made annually by the 40.000 boy and gh hall and John Wagner will esiasl Sse the quarry. ~ Meters are to be installed® © o his usual morning stroll a- Were made Tuesday night by who help us keep their schoolmates safe from traffic furnish the music. In case of borough system, to supple- Although there have been inside residences at suitablePrior to coming to Done ‘ong Main street Borough Authority at its and other dangers in the vicinity of schools. We are Snyuitabje weather, the ment the Little Chiques no plans made and no esti- Places on the main supply :al, Smith taught three years “ Sepiember meeting. continuing that program this year, of course, with as- Fence will be held in the fire creek supply, the Borough mates given, it is believed line. ny <‘ in the Manheim Central Un. Mvers, age 62, and “Bon- Beep. sistance to public and parochial schools in their safe- A rom 7 until 10 pm. Authority has been casting a that it wou'd cost approxi- Present thinking of the Au-ion schools. hfe” had been along Main ty education work.” € next two dances will hopefy) eye at the quarry mately $20,000 to construct thority is to bill the water
eS 0. 0 street crossed at Barbara, Dr. John Stauffer __ be held October 8 and 22. hole. necessary mains and pumps Customers for the meter andA week ago at Bulletin Went into the Union National The Keystone Safety Director concluded with sdSaners Of SPOL dances of ltinary water test 10 SPENSIOY The Voter from installation on a “time pay-press time the appointment Mount Joy bank, transacted Heads Local this appeal made directly to the children: Webber,aihas been made and wasthe quarry to the water Ment” basis—possibly $5.00had not been made but th

’ , is. treatment plant. per quarter over a two-yearThai. ot: .scrossed Barbara starting : . “ ‘Always Alert . . . Never Hurt’ should be your ert Horetsky, Donna Max. ound to be reasonably satis- T Theht Dan period.was every indication that it ‘ United Drive ; . hoo! d while well, Pe Rh Beniare: factory. here was talk that awould be that day or <he West again, when he was daily rule for walking to and from school and w de , Peggy Rhen, Benjamin -Samples by the state health Small water processing plant snsmisiesPmtnext, stricken suddenly. Dr. John H. Stauffer, 81 playing after classes. Our Safety Patrols know that © Sh)Garo) Haas and Carol department indicate that any- Pe built at the quarry andCT oo Friends rushed to him im. LoS: Main Street, has been the ryle works to perfection. Won't you adopt it ang Feflenbaum, 5 thing found to date can be hen to pump directly into G.O.P. MeetingElsewhere in this issue of mediately and a physician named chairman of the Don- £11,it for a safer and happier school year”. handled through the filter Re new 3/aklenwh main. Representatives of thethe Bulletin there is a com- wus called, but he was gone. (7 Fe mI Temas = : system satisfactorily. An iron fOWever, it was determined : : ‘prehensive story about plans Bone. J ey Rifle Club content slightly higher than that the state health depart. Northwestern Section of thefor insta’'ling water meters

all homes in the borough.
® ©& o

What is not mentioned

that such a move now may May of 1956, was reluctantly i
hasten a $10 per year reduc- taken away by friends. ;
tion in the water rates.

®e © o

There is no guarantee,

course, but that was thejong resident of this commu- :
trend of the discussion

Borough Authority.
® Oo o

Several months ago a $10 pethtown.
per year rate increase w.

? 45 He was born in East Don- “~» have Grand View and the 3¢F renovation to make a ju-gerved as range officer for duce during dry weather. 7 pm. and the A league at Everyone interested is welimposed. The raise Was gga] township, the son of the oh ye {nds roads by ior high building. the firing. The weatherman, however,® p.m. : come, men and women.marked to provide a “pay-as- ate E'am S. and Emma Wei — Syde ing i ’
Citizenship Day will bewe go” fund for an improve- gor Myers. A member of the

ment program for the water gt wMark’s E. U. B. church

distribution system. Included he was a member and fai‘h.
in the program was ‘the in- fy] attendant of the Crusad-
stallation of water meters ingrs Bible class. For many
all homes.

~ J™ ® © eo

Now, however, the Autho

ity proposes to install the Lodge No. 551, F. & A.M. Campaign. en at 9 am. at both buildings Miss Lancaster County Con. >meters now and have the gyrvivors include his wid-
customers fool the bill for ow. Fannie Strickler Myers;as co-chairman is Lester P.day, Grandview wil' open atthe meters.

® © o

Their reasoning is that both of Mount Joy, and C. Dr. Stauffer
sooner or later—one way or Claude Myers, Annvi
another—the customer will gone sister, Bernice, wife of Joy since 1955 and ispay the bill.

3 : ne i
Ci Hicks,eT 00 Funeral services will beRotary Club. He is a mem-ing arrangements have been Cupper, “Miss Mount Joy

: apThus, by paying both theheld Sunday afternoon at 2ber of the Lancaster Church completed. Jaycee - 1359”, will move$10 per year rate increase o'clock from the Nissley Fu-of the Brethren, where he isand the cos. of the meter in-neral Home and burial willa Church School teacher andstallation, the total bill will

 

j ; Five calls for ambulanceRe paid sooner and the spec- cemetery. Dr. ‘Stauffer has been o their [unches ig they The parade will get under- Five calls forambulance

aranhav. all wu te fu-voluniser worker for the5hoe pi Pray8 7:00 ie for > week by the Friendship Firegooner. neral home Saturday evening United Campaign for the past * : ill Bitzer, chairman for ’ Nee I»Be from 7 until 9 o'clock. several hwy gn ©Past Whether or not Grand ‘he program. has announced : Pan

- THE WEAT

in Taurus - Libra is cool

calm normal temperatures,

til the equinox of Dec. 21.

 

rising in windy Gemini.

is a good sign to dig potatoes
but the poorest of all signs
to plant anvthing. The moon
will leave this sign on Sept.
18. when it wil enter Virgo,
an earth sign, rules much of
the peovles health. work, fo

blustry, with dry cutting
winds. The suns’ fall equi-
nox is Sept. 22. New Moon
is on the 20th. Remember,
the closer the new moon is
to an equinox the more dis-
turbed the weather. Also. to

     

  
    

liven up things more on Sept
20, Mars will enter wet Can-
cer. This will give more act-
ion to wet Cancer. Weather
Sept. 8, 9 will be cloudy, be-
coming warm and stormy on

  

   

i 7 : : Paisonia ilas or, Marietta St,been appointed by Dr. Stauf have had this past yer Jack K. Scott, sponsored bv *
oper Wednesday to

i y ikes d delay ave p"] , Ye &
® , .

Sun enters Libra, the first the 10, 11, and 12, then part- Mount Joy — Gerald R. aaeaa Jolaysre heJour: Joy Sportsmen ;
he St. Joseph's hospital.sign below the equator, whi-ly cloudy and with ight gheetz

ch enters the Fall equinox wind on the 13, 14, clearing :
on Sept. 22, at 8 p.m. Rising on the 15, 16. and 17. Rather

winds, no clouds. Taurus is and storms can be exvected

teady rains. This has much 22. Moon will be high north oe Donegal Township — pat weekend when union Donna L. Baker, Mariet
ontrol over the weather un- on Sept. 14, when it should

vhen winter begins at 3:27 than when its low south. Ss Meristia Boro — Charles «trike with other craftsmen Joy Legion Post 185.p.m. Then the sun will be Only travel on the best air- caman, Chairman; Harold throughout ‘he area Sandra Eshelman, Mount

Sept. 16 the moon enters and 24 these are accident C2MPaigning in this area Grand View would open with Mrs. Lester P. EshelmarLeo a fire sign, “The Lion” days around fire and travel. Will get underway October 3 {nqchers and pupils using Soonsored by the Mount Joy |is hot dry, electric. still. This Best fishing days for Sept. for the 25 health and welfare “make-do”’ choirs and tables Lions Club. !

: : : : 5 -;. and Thursday, of last week,
od and clothes, it is cool and "emember The Bulletin. St. Joseph's hospital suffer. Thished Ahursday, Friday &3 Mrs Charles Dunkle',rr- Miss America Pageant. The _ After the talent competi- WGAL-TV; Fred Kline, .¢ the BS Countying with serious injuries sus- Satur ay while furniture gq. sponsored by Mount Joy girls will be introduced, tion the girls will appear in WGAL Radio; and Ed Wick- gp Food Service workerstained early Friday morning, and teachers’ supplies are jovcees. wearing evening gowns and bathing suits and be judged enheiser, WCOY Radio held at Manheim CentralAs a public service, The Sept. 2, in an auto crash west The contest will be judged Judged for poise and beauty, on figure. Finally they will The winner will be crown- school.Bulletin lists the following of Mountville. along the same lines as the NeXt the contestants will per beasked a series of questions oq by Carol Cupper and will One of the highlights was aphysician, who may be . The car in which he was form in the talent portion. being judged on personality receive the Miss Mount Joy demonstration by Mrs. Char-

reached for emergency ser riding veered off the high- Sandy Scott will present a and intelligence, appearing Jaycee trophy, a $100.00 gift les Bennett, director of thevice or by those who are way and hit a tree. Two oth- NEW ARRIVALS In 1781 Duncan Phyfe, one Baton Dance; Phyllis Keener in evening gowns. certificate and numerous oth- Donegal district cafeterias.unable fo contact their er youths were injured, in- of the most famous of Amer-a Clarinet Solo; Donna Bak- Jim Thorbahn, a member er gifts. Two runnersup will and Mrs. Elizabeth Geiger offamily physician: cluding Jacob Davies. 19, of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ican furniture makers, set up er will dance; Sandra Eshel-of the Mount Joy Junior be named, each receiving a McCaskey High of Lancaster.Sunday Elizabethtown R2. Harple. R1. are the parents a shop in New York. Furni-man will give a vocal solo; Chamber of Commerce, will $25.00 savings bond. All con- They called their demonstra-Bee of a daughter, born Satur- ture and furnishings manu-JoAnn Aument will give a serve as Master of Cere testants will be presented a tion, “Imagination Plus”
| Dr. Newton Kendig When in need of printing, day, Sept. 3, at the Lancas- facturing today Is big busi- dramatic reading and Joyce monies. package of gifts through the utilizing government supplies: remember The Bulletin. ter General Hospital. ness Dunkelberger will sing.
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- You Must Register Now _.. coe
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Here's Where - - - - 3 BAe~
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Sept. 12—Marietta - Council Chamber, Central Hall = RE RR AE

          
   

   
 

September 15—Milton Grove - Bender's Garage re lg
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171 Register At Florin SchoolOpen - Drive Carefully Borough Authority Makes Plans To Install Meters  Registrations in the local Registration continues in “School Zone"signs, disregarded during the Sum.
area continue to show an in-other paris of the county as mer vacationfrom-school period, once more become For All Water Users Sometime During Year 1961creased interest in the com- special registration commit- signposts on the road to child safety as millions of
ing presidential election. tees set up temporary head- pupils prepare to return to classrooms throughout the Water meters will be in- step was placed at the top additional water sources for liminary investigation as to

  

  
       

  

      

 

     

  

 

  

 

  
         

  

   

    

   
    

    
  
  

  
    

  

   

  

     
  
   
  
    

    

    

   
    
  

  

  
   

   

 

    
  
  

   
     

     

 

  
     

      
  

 

    

  

  
      

  
   

     

    

    
  

      
  

  

changes made.

calls for the customer to pay

works department of Mount

Borough Authority as Super- © the season, Sponsor

five has been one of the most fa-€rintendent will be Baxter Club has been campaigning for thirty-four years to Saturday evening, September duce water for Mount Joyall season and no dry spells nearly 100 meters at all com-: . x 10, from 7 until 11 o'clock. remains an unanswered ques- during which the pumping mercial and industrial estab-reduce the highway accident toll among school chil- The dance will be held in tion. would either prove or dis- lishments using borough wa-
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ere business and had just re

 

    

 

in His constant companion :

and faithful friend, “Bonnie,”
who had provided Myers ...*

is with a new kind of life since

desired, can be corrected in Ment would not permit such Womens Republican Club of
Two New Grade Schools Jor Dillinger sored High orehon, wean sv. 3 Pian. eT OUDiineSaturday as the Junior Rifle ’ =r B Elizabethtown, Marietta andclub fired Saturday at the However, there still are Maytown and Bainbridge,5 4 Several ‘ests to be made — a ‘he
To Open Despite Delays Sports Yor,ig Bad B A200ding Boll chorund League Opens met at the home of

Mrs. Warden Wilson, R. D. 1
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¥
¥  bacterial. ‘ :; : Other scores were: Den- . The 1960 - ‘61 season of Marietta (on route 340 be-Totally blind since 1955. Gi Unless there are eleventh-stacked nearby at the doornis Brown (who qualified | To Tate, wi quantity tests the Mount Joy Towne Lea-tween Maytown and Mariet£ Mr. Myers lived at 2 Walnut pa 3 ) hour difficulties. Mount Joy under huge tarpaulins. for pre-marksmanship rat- have seh made. It had been gue will open on Monday ta) to make final arrange-oe iirest ad hid wer @ Life © and Florin elementary schools : p ing) 108; Mike Kear, 82; hoped that a heavy-duty,night, Sept. 12, at the Lin- ments for a Punch Party, to£0 will open as scheduled. Much of the furniture OfVaughn Nissleey, 110; Den- ighapacity pump could be coln alleys. 5 give all an opportunity to

2 guy, i 36 years 3» a ie That is the latest word Seiler has been taken fromnis Patchees, 118, and Don- iia igi5hh year Here wiil be 60 meet the Republican candi-employed at the Cripble ‘his week as schoolmen wea-the old Mount Joy element-ald Patches, 109. eLier bowlers, participating in an dates Messrs, Dauge, Ehr-Children’s home in Eliza- ; : > Don Fraelich, captain of °F not the springs which feed ‘A’ and ‘B’ league competi-good, Kessler, Eshelman, Ro-
+ 5 ye ) and n- ary 7! - ’ : 3

!

heredHeibeckd or St ary school, which is now un the Mount Joy pistol team, the quarry continue to pro-tion. The B league starts at ver and Wood.

observed at the Wilson ho-
Wednesday Sfornan Pe » . Tr . . [ / / me on Saturday, September~arvising Principal ilbur I. B Te Vi [ d M M. J G 17, where candidates andReahm detai'ed almost hour- eauties ) Ie n In AN oun oy on es neighbors will meet from 1

’ HE 2 ti ¢ to 3 p.m.
i Representatives are: Eli-

zabethtown - Mrs. Phares
Risser and Mrs. LeRoy Goe-
tzen; Marietta - Mrs. Ward-
en Wilson, Mrs. Ed Charles
and Miss Miriam Decker; of
Bainbridge - Mrs. Benj. Ear
hart and Mrs. Roy Myers,
ind Maytown, Mrs. Marvin
Foltz, Mrs. Henry Earhart,
Mrs. Everett Heuer, Mrs.
Stanley Huber and Mrs. C

'v plans for the lasiminute gq; gis will compete for;years was a member of the arrangements. the title of Miss Mount Jov
Ushers’ League. He also wasegal Union Area division of In the meantime. he an- Jaycee and the right to repTa member of the CasiphiaLancaster County United nounced that schoo! will op-resent the borough in the :

DR. JOHN H. STAUFFER       

   

  

 

     

  
Serving with Dr. Stauffer on Monday. But, a‘ter Mon- ‘est.

The Pecauty Pageant wii
three brothers, Lloyd W.Eshelman, Donegal Springs9 a.m. and Seiler at 8:30 a.m. pe held on Thursday night
Myers and J. Guy Myers, Road. Parents are reminded that “cpt. 15, at the Donegal high :

has been agai] Seiler building voungsters school auditorium beginninp
lle, and practicing optometrist in Mt. will return to their homesat 7:30 p.m.

vice far lunch between 11:35 and On Wednesday evening, a :
Char'es Hauck of Neffsville. president of the Mount Joy 12:55 o'clock until food serv-motorcade headed by Caro’

through Mount Joy ané Flor-
in. Each of the contestants
will ride in convertible.

At Grand View, however,

youngsters wi'l carry Ambulance Calisbe made in the Mount Joya member of the senior choir. 2 1

  
r Charles Troup was takenV Seil 1 en 5 3 om :The following area chair

'

©. apd Seiler would Jhon the following entries. Joyce Dunkleberger Sandra Eshelman JoAnn Aument from Florin Farms to St. Jos-on time has been one of the: Sandra Scott, Maytown, Wie : .HER REPORT > men and co-chairmen have}; 0gost headaches schoolmen gayshter of Mr. and Mrs, Sows eph’s hospital on Tuesday

 

        

 

   
  

  
Chairman;

Zerphey, Co-chairman.
Mount Joy Township—Ab-
m Musser, Chairman: John

A. Eshelman, Co-chairman.

  

The same day, Miss Victor-

ia Heagy, Wood street, Flor-

in was taken to the General
hospital.

Sam Geig, Marietta street,
; was returned from St. Jos-

eph’s on Thursday to his
home.

Sunday Mary Wolgemuth
was taken from North Mark-

et Street to the General hos-
pital

Henry514 nes high in the air and JoAnn Aument, Salunga
even Wednesday a'most any daughter of Mr. and Mrs
unforseen delay would upset Charles E. Aument, sponsor 3
the fina! plan. ed by Salunega Fire Company |
The latest difficulty came Ladies Auxiliary. §

 

   

 

  
  

     
pleasant on the 18. 19. Rain ra

  
    

     
over the equinox on 20, 21,

 

  

 

  
  

arence Greider, Chairman

give us a little more heat Roy Packer, Co-chairman.

 

» carpenters working for theta, daughter cf David M
“ik p. < TY > A “school contractor went on 2"ker snonscred by Moun

 

  

 

   
  
   

planes on Sept. 9, 10, 22. 23 G-_Shireman, Co-chairman. This week it looked as if Toy, daughter of Mr. anc
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or when the moon is in wat- United Campaign agencies. instead of desks for a few

,

Phvllis Keener, Maytown       Foods Meeting

 

  

 

     

er sigs, 13, 14, 15, 23, 24. B— divs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
These are very good plant . At Seiler, furniture isJoSePh N. Keener, sponsore” All members of the fooding days. Youth Injured scheduled to be moved into oY B- P- W. Club of Mount

Préparation staff of the Don           Joy. i

Joyce Darlene Dunkelber- Sandra Scott
ver, Florin, daughter ot Mr.

 

 

ig A “77 egal Union School district at
Donna L. Baker tended sessions Wednesday

 

B— Jerry W. Williams, 16, wthe rooms early Monday
When in need of printing Donegal street, remains in M"rng. Floors were to be

 

Phyllis Keener

  

    

          
   

 

   
         

 

  

 

 

  

  
  
            

  

  

  

 

    

 

       

   

 

Judges will be: Joan Kline courtesy of local merchants. in salads and sandwiches.

   

  


